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95-295 October 11, 1 995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
PATTERSON RECIPIENT OF BALANCED MAN SCHOLARSHIP 
CHARLESTON -- L. Neal Patterson, Jr., son of Neal and Georgia Patterson of 
Galatia, is the recipient of Eastern Illinois University's Sigma Phi Epsilon Balanced Man 
Scholarship. 
The award, sponsored by the Illinois Nu Chapter of the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity at Eastern, is given annually to a deserving college freshman based on a 
record of outstanding high school achievement in scholarship, athletics, leadership and 
community service activities. A recipient need not join the fraternity to receive the 
scholarship. 
The scholarship includes a $500 stipend and a certificate of recognition, and 
is meant to recognize the qualities of leadership and scholastic performance. 
Patterson was among 1 0 finalists selected by a committee of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
members. Applicants were nominated by their high school counselors, and finalists 
were interviewed in their homes by members of the fraternity during the summer. 
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Salutatorian of his senior class, Patterson graduated with a 5.10 GPA. He 
served as Student Council President and was involved in Science Club, Math Club, 
English Club and served as a DARE role model. 
Recognized as an Illinois State Scholar, Patterson was also a National Physical 
Fitness Award winner and received the Sons of the American Revolution Award and 
the IHSA Achievement Award. Athletically, he lettered in both basketball and 
baseball, and compiled numerous sports awards. 
Founded in 1901, Sigma Phi Epsilon is today the nation's largest college 
fraternity with over 16,000 undergraduate members on 275 college campuses across 
the country. More than 180 of the chapters offer the Balanced Man Scholarship on 
their respective campuses. 
Eastern's Illinois Nu chapter was founded Nov. 8, 1990, and installed on Nov. 
21, 1992. In its first term of eligibility, the chapter was awarded the Edwin B. 
Buchanan Cup for outstanding chapter performance at the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Conclave, held in Orlando, Fla., in August. The chapter was also recognized with the 
Order of Philias Award, representing the best example of human caring and concern 
for its continuing commitment to an autistic EIU student who lives in the chapter 
house. 
The group is the only campus fraternity to receive the President's Award for 
Fraternal Excellence in the 1993-95 biennium. 
A 1 995 graduate of Galatia High School, Patterson is a physical education 
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major at Eastern and a participant in the campus ROTC program. 
Eastern, located in Charleston, is a public, residential university that places 
priority on teaching excellence. More than 10,500 on-campus students are enrolled 
in undergraduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time students are 
enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. University faculty are involved 
in a wide range of research and public service activities. 
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